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looked as though the. German hordes DR. ZWEMER TO SPEAKMAYOR WILSON TOnotably such woods as lignum, vltae
and ebony. But waste products, such
as the. stones of frurts.and nuts, and

QUESTIONNAIRES
NOT DELIVERED

' TO ADDRESSEES

would sweep through France. Since
then, the German government, has
been officially ' "silent" ' regarding
peace, but it is pointed out that tills

PRESIDE TONIGHT
AT THE ARMORY

nut shells, are preferable. Will the
government be? able to secure enough

PEACH STONES

USED FOR GAS

MASKS FOR ARMY

PRESIDENT WILL V
SHOW HYPOCRISY

OF BERLIN PEACE

Washington, Sept. 26 Germany's
latest peace leeler will be squelched
by President Wilson when he opens
the Fourth Liberty Loan campaign in
New York, Friday night. ,

of these Wastsi products to serve its
purposes? It will 'l.peopje set them-
selves to the saving of such articles. Scout Joe Cassella to Deliver

silence continued only so long as it
appeared Germany had a chance of
achieving victory on. the west front.
Now that the tide lias turned,' there
has been a steady succession of peacs
pleas from within the Central

"

If It takes two dozen peach pits to
make sufficient charcoal for a gas
mask, how many peraDns are there in

Address at Mass Meet-

ing of Women

Mayor Clifford B. Wilson will pre-
side at the big mass meeting of women
tomorrow night in the Armory, when
the wind-u- p of the campaign for the
enumeration of all the women of the

The text of the speech made by
Count Von Hertling, . the Imperial
German chancellor, before the main
committee of the Reichstag, was re

MORE GASLESS DAYS LIKELY.Ground and Burned to Char-
coal They Are Very Im-

portant Part of Soldiers'

A great . Interchurch 'Clerical Con-

ference was held in New Yprk atthe
Aeolian hall, ' Monday; evening, on
"The Moral 'Aims of .this War;"

Dr. Samuel M.; Zwemer of Caiib,
Egypt, and the Rev. B. M. Poteat, D.
D. of Furmaa University, were among
the speakers, with Bishop Gore of
England and ' Archimandrite Sebas-
tian Dabovltch of Serbia.

Bishop '(Sore Is to :be heard in
Bridgeport in October. Drs. Zwem-
er and Poteat are to speak at a union
meeting at Park Street Congrega-
tional church next Sunday evening,
under the auspices of the Layman's
Missionary Movement. Dr. Zwemer
is a world traveler, editor of the
"Moslem World," and speaks on "A
New Era for the Moslem World." Dr.
Poteat takes for his subject, "Bil-
lions for Defence." He is president
of Furmaa University, Greenville, N.
C. Both these men are eagerly
sought as speakers at men's clubs,
luncheons and the like. They have

ceived yesterday afternoon by the

the United States who do not eat as
many peaches as that, or their equiv-
alent in olives, plums and nuts? Thus
the output of potential

' charcoal on
the part of each citizen would, if col-

lected and turned over to the govern-
ment, mean in its aggregate a vast
amount of this necessary material.
Tho necessity of assisting, the govern-met- n

and our soldiers can plainly be

State Department.
While no comment was forthcomProtection.

Washington, Sept. 26 Sunday
gasolene saving must be extended be-
fore long if America is to maintain
the vast motor transport service now
being organized under Col. C. B.
Drake.

ing from the State .Department, ap

. Questionnaires have, been returned
to Board 4 addressed to the follofvlnff
which could not be delivered by the
letter carriers; .

Chanles H. Barry, SS ; Roosevelt
street, clerk U. M. C. Co.; Alexander
D. Rizznuski, 914 Hallett street, ma-
chinist Rem.' Arms Co.; Cruger Sapun, ,

587 or 387 Helen street, laborer Rem.
'

Arms; Alfred B. Savory, 452 Putnam
street, bench hand. Rem. Arms; JUex- - .'

ander Seller, 565 Helen street, filer
U. M. C; Samon Shar, 914 Hallett
street, lathe hand U. M. C; Salvatore
Villiono, Park . View street, machine1
hand, Bridgeport Brass, Housatonic
avenue; Charles Robert Wellington, .

169 Island Brook avenue, Chris Rick-ar- d

& Sons.
Friends or relatives with informa- -

tion regarding those mentioned are.
requested to communicate with Board
4, as unless the questionnaires are fill-

ed out the men will be classed as
slackers or draft evaders It Is possi-
ble some of- - these men are already la
the service.

parently in. view of the fact that the
entire subject will be handled by theWhy does the sovenment want

seen.
President, there was little attempt This was the warning sounded byCharcoal is to be supplemented by to conceal the disgust felt at thechemioals in masks, ttor charcoal alone prominent War Department authori-

ties yesterday, Tvho pointed out thatchancellor's whine for peace.
His speech, it is believed, is intendwill not suffice in the case of some

gases. Sharcpal can be more easily
treated than chemicals, it can he

the speed and effectiveness of mo-
tor transport may oftentimes wrest aed primarily for home consumption,

Just as the Austrian peace note. Liketakeri from the containers and be re
the latter, however, it does not ringburned, thus making it again active

and effective. But chemicals will still true and the President is expected to a wonderful message for businessemphasize this fact.play their part. Gas masks will re men. ,The speech of the chancellor is an

victory out of a well-nig- h impossible
situation.

Half a million gallons of gasolene
are required daily for our present
motor transport service. This
amount will be more than doubled by
spring, and there must be ample re-
serve on hand for weeks and perhaps
months ahead.

peacH trtones? What does it ao vnia
them? These questions are Invariably
asked of parents fry children who re-

port that their particular room at
Echool is engaged in an intense com-

petition against the other rooms In

the effort to collect aa many peach
pits as rosslble. Even tho adults
have noticed the containers for the
contribution of peace stones, which
etnd in prominent places, in front f
department stores and on corners.
The chiMren are not satisfied with
the answer that Uncle Sam Is using
peach stones in gas masks. As one
younsr philosopher apty expressed it:
"I should think the toys would rather
have the whole peach inside their
faces, than only the stone outside it."

The peach pit is Indeed betas used

echo to the speech of the Kaiser and
quire a continually increasing amount
of charcoal with the rapidly growing
American army In France. It' is the both, it is suggested, are only fore-

runners of the desperate peace offens

A number of French and British
officers have taken refuge In the
American consulate at Moscow, whichduty of young and old in this country

to save their peach pits and kindred ive Germany and Austria intended to G. A. R. MEETING.is under the protection of Norway.substances. wage this winter.
Officials recall Von Hertling's ac The delegation of American social

ceptsjice of the President's originalTAX COMMISSIONER ists that visited Europe recently call
Speaker Clark, Democratic Leader

Kitchin, and other --members of Con-
gress went to Philadelphia for a visit
to war plants.

The regular meeting of Ellas Howe
Jr. Post, No. 3, G. A .R., will be held
this evening in their hall at 925 Main .

street.
four peace principles a cynical ac
ceptance made at a time when iTO WORK EVENINGS ed at tne White House to submit a

report of their work to the President.

The Tax Commissioner's office will
be op(ii) evenings to Monday night

except Saturday, when the
office will be open from 1 o'clock un
til 4. This is to allow property own-
ers to file their lists.

HORSES TRAPPED BY.
BLAZE IN A BARN

Four valuable horses and a cow
were burned to death last night when

in sas masks, but not as a. peacn pit.
It is the Iburned peach stone, In the
form of charcoal, that the govern-
ment is using in the masks for the
toldiers.

Peach pits make the 'best (trade of
absorbent charcoal It has yet been
possible to produce. This charcoal is
used In the respirators of gas masks
to absorb noxious gases. So states
Mr. J. J. Willaman, a member of the
Minnesota section of the American
Chemical Society.

How does charcoal act and why Is
It used? Charcoal is exceedingly imr-ou-

It is produced by subjecting
wood, dried Wood and other organic
material, to the action of fire. Fo

roasted, such material undergoes a
process of decomposition. Two parts
result; one gaseous, which passes off
from the retorts into the air; the
other, solid matter which remains a
charcoal. During the process each
minute cell of the material, as well
as each part of every cell, have given

barn belonging to T. Samper, a
truckman, at 18 Island Brook ave
nue, was completely destroyed by
flames which broke out shortly be
fore 11 o'clock. Although the loss
will probably reach $4,000, it is
largely covered by insurance, accord il '

I FnrrMr'-r-- " 'ing to the owner.
The origin of the blaze Is a mys

tery. The entire neighborhood was
aroused by the cries of the horses
and cow which were trapped in the

SCOUT JOE CASSELLA.

city between 16 and 60 will be cele
brated. Indications are that the Minoff the gas which was a part of its blazing barn. Quick work on th3

part of the firemen, Samper! andstructure. Thus minute pores are left
all through the charcoal, formerly

ute Women and their helpers will
succeed In doing the biggest task of
the kind the women here ever have

Frank Ferrara, was responsible for
saving four horses locKea in a Darnfilled with gas. Our ordinary wood

charcoal is very (bulky for its weight, attempted, and will add considerablyadjoining tho blazing structure.
to the labor supply of the city.because it contains these innumerable

The speakers will be Scout Joefine pores. DAMAGE SUITS FILED
Cassells ot the famous British BlackIt is well known that this highly

porous charcoal Is a natural ahsorb Harold J. Palmer of this city,
ent of certain gases. If a ibasketful brought suit for $600 damages in the

Common Pleas Court against JamesIs thrown into a privy vault, it at
sorbs all the disagreeable smelling
gases. Vast quantities of charcoal are

E. Craig, also of this city, who is al-

leged to have driven an automobile
while intoxicated and recklessly col

' used in clarifying, decoloring and fil
tering the Juices of beet an1! cane su lided with the machine driven by

Watch, whose story is a thrilling one;
Lady Anne Azgapetian, wife of a
general of the same name who served
in the Persian and Russian armies
and who was forced to flee from Rus-
sia when the Bolsheviki obtained con-

trol, and Dr. Joseph Sullivan of Chlc-pe- e,

Mass., a War Department
speaker. r ,

The Wheeler & Wilson band will
give a concert, and the Liberty
chorus will be on the platform to sing,
and to lead the crowd in singing
patriotic airs.

gars. Most drugs have to be bone- -
Palmer.blacked ly the use of charcoal before Another suit of damages was filed

the white product which is commer-
by George Waltz of Bethel, against
A. J. Haymond of this city, suing himcially desirable is obtained. Many

people are familiar with the use of
charcoal tablets for the purpose of for $1.00 damages. It is stated by

the plaintiff that defendant was guilremoving distressing digestive gases.
In the gas mask, charcoal is neces ty of negligence in operating his mo-

tor vehicle on Nov. 10. 1917, andsary because of its power of absorp Flour advanced 50 cents a barrel
in Canada.recklessly collided with his machine.tlon. When, through the use of poi- -

causing defendant severe Injuries,mnous gas, the gas mask Is neces-
sary, the air which the wearer of the
mask breathes, comes through a box Saving Your Own

Health and Strength
TRUMBULLcontaining charcoal and other chem

icals. Passing through the charcoal,
the noxious gas Is retained in the por
ous material, the air which comes to

(Special to The T'.mes.)the lungs of the wearer of the mask
Mr. and Mrs. FTank Wells enter

tained at dinner Saturday night, Mr.
is purified. In the case of the early
British mask, the nose was clamped
and all breathing done through the and Mrs. Walter Hazzard of Monroe,

also Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hazzard and
son Alan of Ansonla,- - who are guests
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Hazzard.

mouth. A mouth piece at the end of
a pipe which led from the box hold-

ing the charcoal and chemicals was
ffcmly grippdi by the teeth. This
mask was good for 48 hours. Then the
charcoal box had to be renewed. In

Reports from Mrs. Rollin E. Burton
at the Bridgeport hospital are that she
is improving rapidly.

On Tuesday evening of this weekthe newer American mask the nose
the men and boys of Trumbull Centerclamping has been done away with

but the same principle is ftillowed
The more active the charcoal, the

greater will he the absorbing power
of the box containing it. Chaivoals
from all materials are not equally ef
fective. Before charcoal aould be
successfully used in gas masks it was
necessary to produce a very active
form. The charcoal made from the
hard, compact, dence substance of the

are invited at Bailey's hall to con-
sider the advisability of starting a
community hall and a Y. M. C. A. For
some time men interested in the
needs Kit the community have felt the
want of an assembling place where
entertainments and gatherings might
be held, consequently they have se-
cured the upper floor of Bailey's hall
and made it suitable for such pur-
poses. It is hoped the .men and boys
will take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to help the cause by attend-
ing. The committee have secured en-
tertainers from the Bridgeport Y. M.
C. A. Xo admission will ibe charged.

Mrs. Lillian Brinsmade is spending
a few days in Monroe at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Burr.

Mrs. Charles Ensign entertained the
Bridge Whist clu-- at her home Thurs-
day afternoon.

Savina of health and
stones of fruits and nuts was fbund
to possess the most ideal qualities for
use In gas ma-sks- A given quantity strength is best attained bv

takinq a pure food tonic, suchof the charcoal made from such
stones will be more ponous and more
responsive to the absorption of poi-
sonous gases than any other obtain
aoie. Thus the more fruit and nut
stones are saved, the better oft will
be the government in furnishing th
soiuiers with gas masks to repel th

as Father John's Medicine,
which builds new flesh and
health because of the rich, pure
food elements which it con-
tains. It does its work of re-

building tissue, health and
strength, without using any
alcohol or dangerous narcotic
drugs in any form. Begin tak-

ing it today.

deadly gases thrown at them by the
uermans

There are of course other vegetablesubstances of compact, dense nature
Forty-seve- n air raids were made on

German towns in August. Seventy-nin- e

persons were killed and 113inai couia oe employed as materialsfor making charcoal for this purpose,

A Distinctive Showing of Copyright, J91S. The House of Kuppcnhcimer.

The Newest Fall Garments By THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
It is our pleasant privilege to invite you to call at this store and see the new
allotment of the tastiest sui-t- s 'and coats that have ever been offered to women
of this community.

THE SLITS afford an opportunity for' the critical as well as economical woman. These
handsome creations in this season's definite decrees of fabric, color garniture and
style are delightful in their originality.

WHILE TilE COATS show development in the established styles and popular fa-

brics in all their new colorings, introduce many unusual elegancies. .

LADIES GARMENTS MDE TO ORDER

HpHE House of Kuppenheimer, foremost makers of
Military Clothing for Officers in America, has an individual

knack of giving to young men's Civilian Clothes the lines of the
Military figure. This House is the originator of fractional sizes, the
Foreward model with its snug set of collar, and other refinements of
tailoring as advanced as they are practical. .

Your Kuppenheimer Merchant represents a National
clothes-servic- e, both Military and Civilian, of peculiar advantage to
yen right now while present stocks are intact.

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
Makers of Civilian and Military Clothes

CHICAGO

A. ADOLPH Kuppenheimer Clothes Are Sold in Bridgeport
At HQyAND'SCloaks & Suits

- 610 610
FAIRFIELD AVENUE FAIRFIELD AVENUE


